Since 2003, our multi-disciplinary team (MDT) at Pace Rehabilitation has provided patients with the best opportunity to maximise independence and help achieve personal goals following amputation.

Our Your360 programme provides bespoke rehabilitation packages to match patient aspirations, be that walking without aids, or a return to hobbies and lifestyle pursuits.

A tailored Your360 programme maximises the time with Pace’s MDT team, delivered over consecutive days of treatment.
Taking rehabilitation into the real world provides the opportunity to apply skills to real life environments. This focused approach allows skills and confidence to build quickly.

By utilising local residential facilities, intensive periods of tailored rehabilitation can be planned, with a choice of activities beyond the clinic setting.

Dedicated Clinical Care Coordinators act as a single point of contact, managing the process effectively, including arranging residential status and travel to the clinic.

Referrers can be assured that patient needs are fully met through the efficient delivery of a bespoke programme.

*Your360* is charged on a daily rate basis.

The cost structure is simple, reflecting the activities, treatment schedule and committed time with clinicians.

Call 0161 428 5500 or email info@pacerehab.com